Hugh van Skyhawk

Oral Traditions of Women at Sufi Shrines in the Deccan1
Recent scholarship has increased the understanding of the role of place in
the lives of Muslims in the regions of South Asia. In this connexion, mention
should be made of Annemarie Schimmel’s perception of Mecca-oriented and India-oriented Islam, 2 of Carl Ernst’s notion of the overlayering of sacred maps that
give different meanings to the same geographical area, 3 of David Gilmartin’s description of place as ‘the vessel through which [pre-partition] Muslims participated in a larger moral order’. 4
As in other regions of South Asia, devotional Hinduism and devotional Islam in the Deccan have a distinctive overarching character with a long history of
interaction, reciprocity, and sacred symbols shared by all. What Rådhå and K¡¹½a
are for Bengalis, Hïr and Ranjhå for Panjabis, Dolå and Mar÷ for Rajasthanis,
Sant Pu½∙alik and his aged parents are for the Marå¶hï-speaking people of the
Deccan. Using the words of Victor Turner we might say that the practice of religious devotion in the family is the social drama par excellence 5 for the people of
the Deccan. Even the casual visitor to the Hindu pilgrimage center Pa½∙harp÷r
cannot fail to notice the larger-than-life plaster statues of Sant Pu½∙alik massag1

The oral traditions presented in this article were recorded on tape at various pIaces in the Deccan
in the years 1983, 1984, 1990 and 1994. Owing to restrictions of space, I have given summaries of
the narratives of the lives of the pïr-s which preface the songs. The songs themselves are translated
from the transcriptions given in the appendix attached to this article. For the sake of uniformity I
have standardized the phonetic shape of certain words transcribed in the texts. However, I have
not interfered with the actual grammatical usage spoken in the texts. Without the gracious help of
Hilmunnisa Shaikh, granddaughter of Shaikh Abdul Rajhak Shah Biyabani (Shaikh ‘Abdu’l Razåk
Shåh Biyåbånï) of Pu½e, the present paper could not have been written. For their generous help in
preparing this paper I thank Professor Dr. Dr. h.c. Georg Buddruss and my esteemed colleagues
Dr. phil. habil. Almuth Degener and Sonja Wengoborski, M.A.
2
See Annemarie Schimmel’s contribution to this volume.
3
Ernst (1992, 238).
4
Gilmartin (1998, 1083).
5
Turner (1989, 123 ff.).
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ing his aged father’s legs while god Vi¶h¶hala waits standing on a stone to be received by his devotee.
Given the great strength of this most Maharashtrian symbol of devotional
religion, it is not surprising that a similar religious theme figures importantly in
the life of the Muslim patron saint of Bombay Makhd÷m Faqï Alï Par÷, 6 a pïr of
the Rifa‘ï-Qådirï silsila who lived in Mahim (d. 1435) during the reign of Aµmad
Shåh of Gujaråt (1411-1442). Today, Makhd÷m Alï, as he is popularly called, is
venerated by legions of Hindu and Muslim devotees as their patron saint at the
head of which march none other than the constables and officers of the Bombay
Police Department each year at his ‘urs from the 13th to the 22nd of the Muslim
month of Madår. 7 But Makhd÷m’s life began in a far more humble context as the
only son of his widowed mother in a small hamlet on the frontier of the Sultanate
of Gujaråt:
Makhd÷m was a religiously-minded boy and a devoted son to his pious
mother. One evening as Makhd÷m’s mother was about to fall asleep she
asked her son to fetch a glass of water. When Makhd÷m returned he found
his mother had fallen asleep. Thinking that his mother might awaken and
suffer thirst he stood silently at her bedside holding the glass of water in his
hand until morning. When his mother woke up and realised what had hap6

This approximates the popular pronunciation of the Arabic (hereafter: a.): Makhd÷m Faqïh ‘Alï
Par÷. As the ‘ain before the aliph in the name ‘Alï is seldom if ever pronounced in popular speech
it is not indicated in the present article. Though Hindu devotees of the Muslim saint of Mahim are
more likely to pronounce his name ‘Makd÷m Fakï Alï’, Muslim devotees often do pronounce the
khå’e-manq÷ìa (the tenth letter of the Urdu alphabet) and not the kåf-e-‘arabï (the twenty-eighth
letter of the Urdu alphabet) when speaking of their saint. Thus, the form ‘Makhd÷m Alï’ will be
followed in the present article. Similarly, though the title pe. (Persian) and u. (Urdu) ‘Khñåja’ is
often pronounced ‘Kåja’ or ‘Kwåja’ by Hindu devotees, Muslim devotees often do say ‘Khñåja’.
Accordingly, this form is given in the present article. Well known proper names or place names
are given in Latin letters without diacritical marks.
7
That is Jumåda-’l-awwal, the month in which the ‘urs of the pïr Madår Zinda Shåh, Ghåzï
Miyå¼ of Makanp÷r in the Kånp÷r District of present-day Uttar Pradesh, is celebrated. Owing to
the great numbers of devotees of Madår Zinda Shåh his name became a common elliptic reference
to the Islamic lunar month Jumåda-’l-awwal in western and northem India. Platts (1884, 1014); cf.
The Gazetteer of Bombay City and Island, vol. III (1910, 301-304).
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pened she wept and prayed to Allah to bless her son. From that time on
Makhd÷m, who was about ten years old, had a strong desire for spiritual
knowledge. Then one night in his dreams he beheld Khñåja Khiôr 8 standing
on a rock in the ocean. Khiôr bade Makhd÷m to come to him after his dawn
prayers (fajr-kï-namåz) but to tell no one what he was doing. He did so and
Khñåja Khiôr began teaching him the inner meaning of the Holy Qur’ån (a.
‘ilm-i-båìin). After some days Makhd÷m’s mother noticed her son’s absence in the early morning and asked him where he went. Remembering
Khñåja Khiôr’s stipulation, he hesitated at first, but finally revealed his secret. On the following morning Makhd÷m did not find Khñåja Khiôr and
returned home weeping. When his mother asked the reason for this
Makhd÷m told her about Khñåja Khiôr’s stipulation. With tear-filled eyes
she prayed to Allåh to forgive her son. The next morning Makhd÷m found
Khñåja Khiôr again waiting for him on a rock in the ocean. The Green
Prophet then told Makhd÷m his mother’s prayers had been answered and
began teaching him again.
Al-Khiôr, the ‘Green Prophet', is intimately connected with the ‘Confluence
of the Two Oceans’ (a. majma‘u’l-baµrain) which the prophet M÷så (Moses)
seeks in the 18th s÷ra of the Holy Qur’ån, åyat 59-81. As Khiôr has intimate
knowledge of the will of Allåh his perception of right and wrong can differ even
from that of the prophet M÷så, who, in the end, finds it impossible to keep the
condition of silence imposed upon him by Khiôr. In a similar ‘no-win’ situation
Khñåja Khiôr imposes a condition upon Makhd÷m that he cannot possibly keep:
to lie to his mother. But Makhd÷m passes the spiritual test and is found worthy in
the eyes of Allåh. Khñåja Khiôr returns to the rock in the ocean and resumes
teaching Makhd÷m the inner meaning of the Holy Qur’ån.
Khñåja Khiôr’s appearance in the life-story of Makhd÷m Alï raises the
question of the relative roles of the the walï, the Friend of God, and the nabï, the
Prophet of God, which was a source of controversy in medieval Sufism. As
Makhd÷m later becomes a qåôï as well as a Sufi the relationship of µaqïqat
(‘transcendental reality’) and sharï‘at (‘religious law’) are the poles within which
8

The Persian and Urdu form of a. al-Khi∙r.
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he strives to achieve spiritual knowledge throughout his life. The meeting with
Khñåja Khiôr at the age of ten proved that Makhd÷m had an inner sense of the
proper balance of the demands of the mystical path and the demands of religious
law.
Up to this day both Hindu and Muslim women sing the folIowing song on
their way to do ziyårat at the dargåh (pe.) of Makhd÷m Alï in Mahim:
Text 1
Makhd÷m Alï is in Mahim,
Our pïr, true walï! (Refrain)
I bought incense for five rupees
and went (there) to light it.
Our pïr, true walï!
I bought sandalwood paste for five rupees
and went (there) to have it applied (to the mazår)
Our pïr, true walï!
I bought a saherå for five rupees
and went (there) to have it placed (on the mazår) .
Our pïr, true walï!
I bought a êådar for five rupees
and went there to have it put (on the mazår) .
Our pïr, true walï!
Makhd÷m Alï is in Mahim,
Our pïr, true walï!
The spiritual metaphor of the soul as wife and the supreme deity as husband
can be dated back at least as far as the B¡hadåra½yaka Upani¹ad (IV.3.21) 9.
Though bridal mysticism has not been the pre-dominant form of devotional religion in Maharashtra, there have always been examples of this spiritual metaphor in
devotional literature in Old Marå¶hï. Especially striking in this connexion are the
Jñåne¸vari: 12.156: to vallabha, mï kåntå (‘You are the lover, I the beloved
woman’) and Sant Tukåråm’s abhang:
9

Usually considered to have been composed not later than the eighth century B.C.
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Let people outcaste me if they want,
and let them call me an adulterous woman;
but I will never leave this Vanamååï K¡¹½a.
I have become indifferent to all notions of prestige and fear.
Leaving my family, my tradition, my husband and my in-laws,
I have become enwrapt in God.
I pray you,
not to try to dissuade me from my path;
for I have become deaf to all censure. 10

Fig. 1 – Women at the dargåh of ‘Aõam Shåh Biyåbånï in Shah Ganj,
Aurangabad, singing devotional songs in honour of the Biyåbånï pïrs

Moreover, the inherent conflict between the longing for the union with God
10

Translated from tbe Tukåråm gåthå, abhang no.7, by Shankar Gopal Tulpule in: Tulpule (1984,
86 f.)
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and the everyday demands of marriage in the world are strikingly illustrated in the
bhakti traditions of Sant Sakh÷ whose cruel in-laws try in vain to prevent her true
wedding with god Vi¶h¶hala of Pa½∙harp÷r by beating and binding her to a beam
in their house only to find god Vi¶h¶hala himself bound, tied, and bleeding in
Sakh÷’s place the next morning.
In Sufism, the wedding of the Friend of God occurs after his physical death
and is remembered each year in the celebration of the ‘urs of a saint. Similarly,
women who are devotees of pïr-s sing of their ardent desire to be with their true
lovers in their spiritual homes. In the following song which was recorded in the
old Modïkhånå, a traditionally Muslim part of Pu½e, women who are devotees of
Shaikh Afôal Shåh Biyåbånï and Sarwar Shåh Biyåbånï of Kazi Peth (Qåôï Pe¶h),
District Warangal, sing of their longing to be in their true homes:
Text 2
My eyes fought with the eyes of Afôal, the Beloved.
My eyes fought with the eyes of Sarwar, the Beloved.
O Afôal; I have come to see thy city! (Refrain)
For thee I have given up my household,
For thee I have given up my household,
given up my door, given up my relatives.
Thou only look after me!
O Afôal, I have come to see thy city!
I will go to the threshold of Afôal
and tell him all my sorrows.
O Afôal, weeping and weeping my life-force has left me.
Dye my scarf in the colour 11 of the Qådirï-s.
Beloved Afôal is like a noble lover.
Beloved Sarwar is like a noble lover.
My eyes fought with the eyes of Afôal, the Beloved.
11

Green, the colour of the Holy Prophet (PBUH).
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O Sarwar, I have come to see thy city!
Not only Muslims but Hindus and tribal groups such as the Vådårï-s and
Beldår-s, traditional house builders and donkey traders, are devotees of Afôal
Shåh und Sarwar Shåh Biyåbånï. According to pious tradition it was a Hindu
toddy-tapper who first discovered Afôal Shåh Biyåbånï practicing asceticism in
the jungle about five kilometers from Warangal.
When Afôal Shåh bent half-way down in prayer (ruk÷‘) the surrounding
palm trees did the same. When Afôal Shåh prostrated himself completely
(sijda), the palm trees did so as well. When he stood up straight again, the
palm trees did the same. Seeing this, the toddy-tapper dropped everything
and ran back to Warangal shouting: ‘Whoever wants to go to Vaiku½¶ha (the
heaven of Vi¹½u) should come and catch the Qåôï’s feet!’
In one popular tradition Islam is said to have been brought to the area
around Kalyå½ by •åjï ‘Abdu’l Raµmån (‘The Servant of the Compassionate’), a
Muslim missionary from Arabia, in the twelfth century.
•åjï ‘Abdu’l Raµmån had received an order from Allåh to journey to western India where people were behaving cruelly to one another. •åjï ‘Abdu’l
Raµmån’s landfall was near –ha½e, north of present-day Bombay, whence
he proceeded over the Western Ghå¶-s riding on a horse named Dul Dul 12
the journey being made easier by the mountains lowering themselves before
him. 13 •åjï ‘Abdu’l Raµmån settled on the lower plateau of the mountain
that was to later bear his name, Malangga∙ (‘Fortress of the Fakir’). Nala,
the Hindu råjå of Kalyå½, decided to test the integrity and spiritual power of
his new neighbour by sending his seductive daughter to tempt •åjï ‘Abdu’l
12

Duldul is the name of the grey battle mule of the Holy Prophet (PBUH) on which, according to
Shï‘ï tradition, ‘Alï rode at the Battle of the Camel and at Siffin. No one who was present when
this story was narrated took objection to attributing the name of the Holy Prophet’s (PBUH) mule
to •åjï ‘Abdu’l Raµmån’s horse.
13
Both the railway and the national highway follow (or retrace) •åjï ‘Abdu’l Raµmån’s footsteps
rather closely, bearing north from Pu½e to descend into the Ko¼ka½ at –hå½e, north of Bombay.
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Raµmån 14, who, however, treated the young damsel as he would have
treated his own daughter. Eventually, Nala’s daughter converted to Islam
and was given the name Fåìima after the daughter of the Holy Prophet. This
unexpected turn of events especially displeased Nala’s queen who made
several unsuccessful attempts to regain her daughter. Seeing that the queen
would not accept her daughter’s new way of life, •åjï ‘Abdu’l Raµmån
changed her into a stone doll. 15 Thereupon, Nala took refuge with •åjï
‘Abdu’l Raµmån and became his disciple, though he himself remained a
Hindu.
Accordingly, up to this day, thousands of Hindus, Muslims, Parsïs, and
Christians make the pilgrimage to Malangga∙ twice each year: 1) for the ‘urs of
•åjï Malang, as he is popularly known today, on the full moon of the eleventh
month of the Hindu year, Mågh ¸uddha p÷r½imå, and 2) for the fair 16 in the third
month of the Hindu year, Jye¹¶ha (April-May). Up to this day the vahivå¶dår (m.
‘chief administrator’) of the dargåh comes from a lineage of Maharashtrian
brahmins, servants of the former Pe¸vå-s (m.), owing to the fact that their forefather, Kå¸ïnåth Pant Ke¶kar, had become a disciple of •åjï Malang in 1782 and
devoted the remainder of his life to the upkeep and expansion of his dargå (here:
m.). 17 In recent times litigation has been pursued both by Hindus and Muslims to
have •åjï Malang de-syncretised and either declared to be an orthodox Sunnï
Muslim missionary or a famous yogï (m.) of the Nåth-panthï-s. Thus far, legal
decisions in this connexion have upheld the syncretic character of the shrine. The
following pilgrimage song was recorded in Pu½e in the old Modïkhånå:
14

Not unlike the temptation of the Buddha by the daughters of Māra.
•åjï ‘Abdu’l Raµmån’s punishment of Nala’s queen is reminiscent of the tradition concerning
the colossus of the Buddha in Kargah Nulla near Gilgit in which local tradition sees not the Buddha but a demoness whom an itinerant holy man turned to stone. Unfortunately for the unnamed
holy man, local tradition also demanded that he himself become eternally immobile as well in
order that the demoness not be able to free herself somehow and continue her predations. Accordingly, the grateful inhabitants of Gilgit killed and buried the holy man under the stone colossus.
(Ghulam Muhammed, “Fairs and festivals of Gilgit” in: Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
vol I (1905-1907), Nr. 7: 93-127, especially 106; cited in Jettmar (1975, 244).
16
Marå¶hï (hereafter: m.): meåå, u. melå.
17
Government of Maharashtra (1882, 288 and 1021-1025).
15
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Text 3
The melå of •åjï Malang we too will see, the melå we too will see!
Let life go! It is of no concern!
We too will see the melå, the melå we too will see! (Refrain)
From Bamman-vå∙ï 18 we get the sandalwood-paste.
The serenity of putting the sandal-paste (on the mazår) we too will see,
putting the sandal-paste we too will see!
The melå of •åjï Malang we too will see, the melå we too will see!
From Bamman-vå∙ï we get the sheet of stringed flowers.
The serenity of putting the flowers (on the mazår) we too will see,
putting the flowers we too will see!
Let life go! It is of no concern! We too will see the melå,
The melå we too will see!

Fig. 2 - The mazår of Sarwar Shåh Biyåbånï at Kazi Peth, District Warangal
18

A nearby village.
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Owing to the relatively recent origin of the Biyåbånï-Rifa‘ï-Qådirï-silsila in the
latter half of the eighteenth century and to the longevity of its founding pïr-s, the
link to the charisma of their great shaikh-s, Ôiyå’uddïn, Afôal Shåh Biyåbånï, and
his son, Sarwar Shåh Biyåbånï, has remained especially strong. The present
sajjåda-nishïn of the dargåh of ‘Aõam Shåh Biyåbånï (1824-1921) is the grandson of the pïr, who himself was the disciple of Afôal Shåh Biyåbånï, who in turn
was considered to be the vice-regent of ‘Abdu’l Qådir Jïlånï (1077-1166), the
founding shaikh of the Qådirï-silsila. The presence of the great shaikh of Baghdad
can be felt even in the modest dargåh near the S[tate].T[ransport]. bus stand in the
Shåh Ganj precinct of Aurangabad. Hindus and Muslims perform ziyårat at the
dargåh of ‘Aõam Shåh Biyåbånï chiefly for two reasons: 1) to be freed from possession by evil spirits; 2) to have their infants blessed by the pïr.
In the following cradle-song (m. and u. jh÷lå) the plaintive devotion of the mother
is conveyed by the poetical image of a garden in full bloom in which blossoms
fall unnoticed to the ground. The correspondence of spiritual and sensual levels is
striking:
Text 4
I am filling my yellow cloth-bag with broken blossoms. (Refrain)
Give me leave to come now, I am standing on one leg
The canopy of •aôrat Bånemïyå¼’s dargåh shines
(like the moon).
I am filling my yellow cloth-bag with broken blossoms.
Bånemïyå¼ •aôrat’s dargåh is in Shåh Ganj.
I see the incense burning (at the portal).
Båbå! Pick up the flowers and bring them to me! 19
Spring has come to the garden!
Båbå! Pick up the flowers and bring them to me!
Sailånï Båbå 20 is in Shåh Ganj!
19

As women are not allowed to enter the sanctum sanctorum of a dargåh and place their flowers
on the grave of the pïr themselves they must call to the mujåwir (guardian) to give them the broken blossoms of the sheets of stringed flowers laid upon the mazår as tabarruk (blessed leavings
of a Muslim holy man) which they gather and take home as protection against all forms of evil.
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I can see the cloth (on the mazår)!

Fig. 3 - The dargåh of Afôal Shåh and Sarwar Shåh Biyåbånï at Kazi Peth

Båbå! Pick up the flowers and bring them to me!
Spring has come to the garden!
Båbå! Pick up the flowers and bring them to me!
Sailånï Båbå is in Shåh Ganj! I see the moon (over the dargåh)!
Båbå! Pick up the flowers and bring them to me!
Spring has come to the garden!
20

‘Sailånï Jïlånï’ = ‘Abdu’l Qådir Jïlånï.
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Båbå! Pick up the flowers and bring them to me!
Bånemïyå¼ •aôrat is always in the jungle.
I see the sweets in front (of Bånemïyå¼)
Båbå! Pick up the flowers and bring them to me!
Spring has come to the garden!
Båbå! Pick up the flowers and bring them to me!
O fairies! Offer sweets and see!
The canopy of Båne •aôrat’s dargåh shines (like the moon).
O Sailånï Jïlånï! I will not go empty-handed from your door!
(But) he doesn’t listen when called.
O my Khñåja! I (live only) with your help!
I will sacrifice myself at thy dargåh, weeping and weeping.
But I will not go empty-handed from your door!
(But) he doesn’t listen when called.
Having originated in the Deccan, the traditions of the Biyåbånï-s recount the
lives, deeds, and teachings of pïr-s who lived in and whose dargåh-s are located
in the Deccan. The landscape of the Deccan is thus charged with the barakat
(‘blessedness’) of these holy men. As, for the most part, the followers of the Biyåbånï-s come from the lower economic class of Muslim society, going on the
µajj is beyond their means. But heartfelt devotion to the Holy Prophet and his
family is not any less for that. In the words of the following wedding song, which
was recorded at Wåï, District Såtårå, not ostentatious displays of wealth but the
inexpensive, unadorned objects used by Muslims in daily prayers make up the
dowry of Fåìima, the daughter of the Holy Prophet:
Text 5
There is no god but God, and Muµammad is His Prophet.
(Refrain)
With what grandeur was Fåìima’s wedding performed?
What were the things you gave your dear daughter as dowry?
What were the things you gave?
You gave an earthen jug for performing ablutions.
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There is no god but God, and Muµammad is His Prophet.
With what grandeur was Fåìima’s wedding performed?
What were the things you gave your dear daughter as dowry?
What were the things you gave?
You gave her a date-palm mat for offering prayers.
There is no god but God, and Muµammad is His Prophet.
With what grandeur was Fåìima’s wedding performed?
What were the things you gave your dear daughter as dowry?
What were the things you gave?
You gave her a china-cup for writing the Kalima. 21
There is no god but God, and Muµammad is His Prophet.
While the political independence of the Deccan subsequent to the establishment of the Bahmanï kingdom in 1347 proved to be conducive to the development of a society and culture distinct from that of the Delhi Sultanate, the
Lodhis, and the Mughals - which have in part survived up to the present day - the
spiritual links with the great Êishtï-shaikh-s of northern India; Mu‘ïn ud-Dïn
•asan of Ajmer (d. 1236), Quìb ud-Dïn Bakhtiyår Kåkï of Delhi (d. 1235) (‘The
Man of Bread’), Farïd ud-Dïn Shakarganj (‘The Sugar Treasury’) of Påkpattan (d.
1265), Niõåm ud-Dïn Auliyå’ Sulìånu-l-Mashåikh (‘Chief of the Shaikh’) of Delhi
(d. 1325), and Na¹ïr ud-Dïn Êirågh-i-Dillï (‘The Lamp of Delhi’; d. 1356), were
strengthened by the return of Khñåja Muµammad al-•usainï Bandanawåz Ges÷
Daråz of Gulbarga (d. 1422) (‘The Cherisher of His Humble Servants’, ‘He of the
Long Locks’) to the Deccan in his eightieth year at the behest of Aµmad Shåh
Walï Bahmanï (d. 1436). 22
As ziyårat (pilgrimage) to the dargåh-s of the great pïr-s of northern India
would prove as difficult for most devotees as going on the µajj itself the ‘urs of
Bandanawåz at Gulbarga with its 500,000 pilgrims serves to reaffirm the membership of Deccanï Muslims in a greater Indian Muslim community. The following song was recorded in the old Modïkhånå of Pu½e:

21
22

That is, a vessel to contain the ink for writing.
Ernst (1992, 105).
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Text 6
It is known as Gulbarga, the Rose of the Garden! O Khñåja!
(Refrain)
Turning back I saw Gulbarga, the Rose of the Garden! O Khñåja!
It is known as Gulbarga, the Rose of the Garden! O Khñåja!
Wait (for me) a while, wait (for me) a while.
I am sitting for performing ablutions.
I am ready to go with you! O Khñåja!
It is known as Gulbarga, the Rose of the Garden! O Khñåja!
Wait (for me) a while, wait (for me) a while.
I am sitting for prayers.
I am ready to go with you! O Khñåja!
It is known as Gulbarga, the Rose of the Garden! O Khñåja!
Especially striking are the following verses in Dakhnï attributed to Ges÷ Daråz in
which a modification of the doctrine of the ‘Unity of Being’ (waµdat al-wuj÷d) of
the Spanish Muslim mystic Muµyï ud-Dïn Ibn al-‘Arabï (1165-1240), the ‘Unity
of Witnessing’ (waµdat as-shuh÷d), is expressed in the words of everyday life:
Text 7
When I looked for Allåh
I did not find Him anywhere.
When the people said ‘(He) is (out) there somewhere’,
I met Him here and here only. 23
That is, in the heart. Ges÷ Daråz’s perception of God being ‘here and now’ can be found in s÷ra
2, åyat 109 of the Holy Qur’ån: ‘Whithersoever ye turn there is the Face of God’, while the impossibility of seeing Allåh is declared in s÷ra 6, åyat 103. ‘Sights do not reach Him.’ Similar mystical expressions of the immanence and immediacy of God can be found in Mïr Dard (1721-1785):
‘The veil on our Friend’s Face that’s we ourselves: We opened our eyes, and no veil was left’.
And in Shåh ‘Abdu’l Latïf of Bhit (1689-1752): ‘One castle and a hundred doors, and windows
numberless: Wherever you may look, o friend, there you will see His Face.’ Translations by Annemarie Schimmel in Schimmel (1976, V).
23
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Transcriptions
Text 1
Mahi¼ me¼ Makhd÷m Alï
hamåre pïr saêêe valï.
på¼ê rupaye kå lobån ma¼gåï
lobån jalåne êalï.
hamåre pïr saêêe valï.
på¼ê rupaye kï ¹andal mangåï
¹andal êa¡håne êalï.
hamåre pïr saêêe valï.
på¼ê rupaye kå saherå ma¼gåï
saherå êa¡håne êalï:
hamåre pïr saêêe valï.
på¼ê rupaye kå êådar ma¼gåï
êådar êa¡håne êalï.
hamåre pïr saêêe valï.
Mahi¼ me¼ Makhd÷m Alï
hamåre pïr saêêe valï.
Text 2
Afôal piyå se morï
Sarvar piyå se morï
la¡ gaï naõariya.
dekhan ko åï Afôal torï maï
naõariya.
gharbår bhï êho¡ï
gharbår bhï êho¡ï
ghar êho¡ï dar êho¡ï rishta bhï êho¡ï
tumhï to lenå Afôal morï khabarïya.
dekhan ko åï Afôal torï mai¼
naõariya.

Afôal ke êaukha¶ pe mai¼ jåu¼gi
gam ka fasåna Afôal ko sunåu¼gï.
ro ro ke taj hai¼ Afôal,
ro ro ke taj hai¼ Sarvar, morï
‘umariya.
Qådirï ra¼g me morï,
ra¼g do êun¡ï.
Afôal piyå hai¼ morï
banke savariya.
Sarvar piyå hai morï
banke savariya.
Afôal piyå se morï
la¡ gaï naõariya
dekhan ko åï Sarvar torï mai¼
naõariya.
Text 3
•åjï Mala¼g kå melå ham bhï
dekhe¼ge
vah melå ham bhï dekhe¼ge.
jån jåe balå se vah melå ham bhï
dekhe¼ge
vah melå ham bhï dekhe¼ge.
¹andal kharïd lete hai¼ ham
Bamman-va∙ï se.
êa¡htå hai¼ suhånå vah ¹andal ham
bhï dekhe¼ge
vah melå ham bhï dekhe¼ge.
•åjï Mala¼g kå melå ham bhï
dekhe¼ge
vah melå ham bhï dekhe¼ge.
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saherå kharïd lete hai¼ ham
Bamman-va∙ï se.
êa¡htå hai¼ suhånå vah saherå ham
bhï dekhe¼ge
vah saherå ham bhï dekhe¼ge.
jån jåe balå se vah melå ham bhï

dekhe¼ge
vah melå ham bhå dekhe¼ge.

Text 4
kaliyå¼ to∙te khå¡ï gauri êui phulo¼
se bharï

Båbå mujhe ph÷l êun ke lå do.
åï na êaman me¼ bahår.
Båbå mujhe ph÷l êun ke lå do.
pariyå¼ shïraniyå¼ êa¡håkar dekho.

ab tum de do raôå ek pair pa kha¡ï.
•aôrat Bånemïyå¼ kï dargåh
êå½∙anï kå ma½∙avå.
kaliyå¼ to∙te khå¡ï êui gauri phulo¼
se bharï
•aôrat Bånemïyå¼ ˜åhaganj me¼
såmane lobån kå dïdår.
Båbå mujhe ph÷l êun ke lå do.
åï na êaman me¼ bahår.
Båbå mujhe ph÷l êun ke lå do.
Sailånï Båbå ˜åhaganj me¼ såmane
êådar kå dïdår.
Båbå mujhe ph÷l êun ke lå do.
åï na êaman me¼ bahår.
åï na êaman me¼ bahår.
Båbå mujhe ph÷l êun ke lå do.
Sailånï Båbå ˜åhaganj me¼ såmane
êandå kå dïdår.
Båbå mujhe ph÷l êun ke lå do.
åï na êaman me¼ bahår.
Båbå mujhe ph÷l êun ke lå do.
Bånemïyå¼ •aôrat hamesha ban me¼
såmane malïdo¼ kå dïdåra.

•åjï Mala¼g Båbå kå melå ham bhï
dekhe¼ge
vah melå ham bhï dekhe¼ge.

Båne •aôrat kï dargåh êå½∙anï kå
ma½∙avå.
Sailånï Jïlånï, hath khålï na jåu¼ na
jå¼ dvåre se.
vah to sunate nahi¼ hai¼ pukåre se.
mere Khñåjå mai¼ tumhåre sahåre
se.
vårï jåu¼ mai¼ dargåh pe ro ro ke.
hath khålï na jåu¼ na jåu¼ dvåre se.
vah to sunte nahï¼ hai¼ pukåre se.
Text 5
lå ilåha illå ’illåhu Muµammadur
ras÷lu ’llåh.
Fåìima kï shådï kyå dh÷m se kiye.
apnï pyårï be¶ï ke jahez me¼,
åpne kyå kyå diye.
åpne kyå kyå diye.
mi¶¶i kå k÷za diye,
vaz÷ karne ke liye.
lå ilåha illå ’illåhu Muµammadur
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ras÷lu ’llåh.
Fåìima kï shådï kyå dh÷m se kiye.
apnï pyårï be¶ï ke jahez me¼,
åpne kyå kyå diye.
åpne kyå kyå diye.
khaj÷r kï êa¶åï diye,
namåz pa¡hne ke liye.
lå ilåha illå ’illåhu Muµammadur
ras÷lu ’llåh.
Fåìima kï shådï kyå dh÷m se kiye.
apnï pyårï be¶ï ke jahez me¼,
åpne kyå kyå diye.
åpne kyå kyå diye.
êïnï kå piyåla diye,
kalima likhne ke liye.
lå ilåha illå ’illåhu Muµammadur
ras÷lu ’llåh.

Text 6
aise kahte hai Gulbarga,
gul-e-gulzår, yå Khñåja
palat kar dekhï Gulbarga,
gul-e-gulzår, yå Khñåja
aise kahte hai Gulbarga,
gul-e-gulzår, yå Khñåja
Zara thahro, zara thahro,
vaz÷ karne ke baithï hu¼
tumhåre såth êalne ko taiyår, yå
Khñåja.
Zara thahro, zara thahro,
namåz pa¡hne ko baithï hu¼
tumhåre såth êalne ko taiyår, yå
Khñåja.
Text 7
’Allåha ko dekhyå so maimca
’Allåha nahi¼ milaya kahï¼ca
lokåna batåe kahie ke kakïeca
unhe milayå yahï½ ke yahï½ca.
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